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Berri says release may come 'in 72 hours' 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI , - Israel unlil all Ihe American aboullhe hiJackers' reponse 10 
Shiite Moslem leader Nabih hoslages. including Ihe se\'en the S ... iss response, ... hich 
Berr i sa id 39 America n abducled belore Ihe TWA called lor moving the hostages 
hostages could be Ireed "in 72 hijacking. are released. out or Lebanon. possibly to 
hours" and disclosed he would The reporl ga"e no more Geneva . 
behall 01 the Moslem militants 
... ho commandeered the 
airliner. said he would take Ihe 
S ... iss oller to the hijackers 
Friday and added that talks 
with France on accepting the 
Americans had been ler-
minated. 
Bern said in another in4 
terview that he knew Reagan 
was in contac t with President 
lIalez Assad olSyria . the main 
backer 01 Berri 's Shiile 
Moslem mililia Amal. discuss with the hijackers of a deta il!';. and in Washington. But. he added. he remained 
TWA jelliner a n ollcr by where Ihe While 1I0use has posilive Ihe hoslage cris is Ihal 
Swilzerland to lake custody 01 imposed a news blackout. the b~ga n wilh the June H 
Ihecapli,·cs. Sta le D<-parl menl relused 10 hijacking 01 TWA Flighl1l47 on lie also warned President 
Reagan not to make any new 
thr~ats to blockade Lebanon as 
he did Tuesday as tbey would 
not help resolve the situation. 
In Washington. Ihe While 
House extended a strict news 
blackout amid repor is 01 
delicate negotiations lhal mCJ " 
involve Assad to bring the 
Israellele\'ision reporled lhe commenl on lhe report. a IJighl Irom Alhens 10 Rome 
niled Siaies and Israel ha"e Berri lold CBS News in a could "end well in Ihe nexllwo 
agreed not to free the more telephone intcn'iew from to thrce days." 
than 700 Arabs detained in Beirut he was not optimis tic Berri. who is negotialing on See RELEASE .. P.ge 5 
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'Buckling-up' law 
mandatory July 1 
By Justus W •• 'hersby Jr. 
Staff Wnter 
Slarting Monday. a trallic-
salely law requiring Illinois 
dri\'crs 10 buckle up g(}(."S into 
elfecl. 
:'>elson Ferry . SIU-C police 
community relations officcr, 
sai d there's a " dis tincl 
possibility" that SIIJ-C police 
officers will 10110111' lhe same 
line or enlorcemenl 01 the seat 
belt law as State Police. 
1I .... ·ever. he said Ihal en-
lorcement will be al the 
discretion or individual 01-
ficers . 
Slate Police superinlendenl 
Laimutis Nargeleans said lhe 
policy'" stale troopers will be 
to issue warning citations 
during the lirst monlh the law 
is in erfect. in order to " give 
motoris ts time to acclimate 
themselves to the new law and 
its requirements ," 
has been slopped lor another 
orlense. 
Drivers aod their Ironl seal 
passengers can be fined $25 il 
round in Ilon-compliance with 
Ihe seat belt law that joins the 
current child restraint law 
regulating the buckling-up 01 
children under age 6. 
Jackson Count y Sherill 
William Kilquist said although 
the State Police have decided 
10 grant a month's moratorium 
on the application or tbe seal 
belt law. he has nol . 
" People should have known 
aboul this by now. We're not 
going to actively enrorce this 
la .... We've gol other priorities 
10 take care of belore \O'e can 
make this a lop priority." 
adding that " il people aren'l 
wearing the seal belt . Ibey're 
cheating themselves." 
warning citation or issue a 
trallic licket. 
However. Ferry said an 
officer probably won'l pull a 
driver over unless the driver 
has given the orricer a reason 
aside from noticing that a sea t 
belt appears to be unslrapped . 
Ferry said thai campus 
officers will uphold the seal 
belt law just as they are sworn 
to uphold all laws under Ihe 
Illinois Revised sial utes. 
But. he said. " I don' llook lor 
a flurry or tickets on this." 
Proponents 01 the law say 
compliance with it will lower 
automobile casualities a nd 
minimize persona! injury. 
lou Ann W_ ......... _1 in iOU_110m . .... in .... _, '" Na r gelea ns sai d en -lorcemenl 01 the seat bell law will be a secondary action 
alter the driver 01 a vehicle 
~'erry said orficers have 
three alternatives lor dealing 
with a violator 01 the seal belt 
law. They can ' verbally 
reprimand the violator. issue a 
Tom MacNamara. executive 
assistant to Ihe chief 01 police 
in Carbondale. said. "We 
recognize thai wea r ing the 
seat belts is very imporlant 
and we certainly will be en· 
lorcing that law. However. we 
will not attempt to pul slrong 
emphasis to see il people 
comply with it. _nng up-' It 1Iec __ on July 1. 
Fund-raiser hired for athletics departments 
ByAnl18J.S_ 
Staff Writer 
The SIU-C Foundation has 
hired Paul Bubb as lull-time 
lund-raiser lor the fi nancially 
troubled SIU-C intercollegiate 
a thletics. 
But Stan McAnall y. 
president 01 the SIU Foun· 
dation. said Bubb can't be 
expected to work immediate 
fund-raising miracles when he 
begins his new job as Director 
or Athletics Development July 
I. 
" I think he'lI have an impact 
on fund-raising ior athietics. 
but Jo say he'll make up tbe 
difference in his first year 
would be unlair," McAnally 
sait!o 
This Morning 
Coal center gets 
research grant 
-Page 9 
Coal Bowl shifts 
to McAndrew 
-Sports 16 
.....,....,.-.......... 
_ ....
Even though Ibe t985-86 . search. 
athletics budget will probably Advisory committee " ThaI's a s tep," said Gus Bode 
reflect an estimated $50.000 Charlotle West. director 01 
lunding loss due to the faces budget woes women's a lhlelics. " He's a 
Missouri Valley Conlerence _ Sports 16 very personable young man 
sanctions on men's basketball . and I'm glad we've gOI 
Bubb is optimistic. somebody." 
" I look at it as a cha llenge. enableme todo a good job:' West. who began promoting 
not necessarily a problem. It Although he """"" he won·t the idea of a lull-time lund-
will help us make a case to the be hailed as the savior 01 raiser lor athlelics in 1976. 
public lor why we need their athletics. Bubb'. arrival is nol said,"We've known we were in 
support to maintain those 21 a minute too soon as far as the linancial straits lor a long time 
sports." Bubb said. athletics direclors are con- and there are two Ibings you 
Bubb. 28. leaves his position cerned. can do. One is cut and the other 
as Director of Annual Giving Alter a seven-month search. is to rev up lundraising." 
at Monmouth College and has in June 1984 the Foundation " I ' m glad we have 
coaching experience in both hired Richard Trolley. who someone." said Lew Hartzog, 
men·sandwomen'sathletics. quit alter a week to accept director of men's athletics. "I 
"I understand coaches ' another job. ~ decision to interviewed allthreeof IheJast 
concerns. Plus lite lundraising hire Bubb was made alter a applicants and Mr. Bubb a 
experience I've pined in the lew months of getling re-
lasl lour years I Ibink will organized and an eilht-month "'~.""'5 
'Whorehouse' show may improve on movie 
~~;'or at8 p.m. t' riday. Saturda.y and whid! was forced to cJooe in Chiclten Ranch. said Jane Ella 
Sunday and July 4-7. Ticlte\s 19'13. Wh,te. who portrays Moss 
Burt Reynolds and Dollie are S6 lor 1bunday and Unlike the movie version. all Mona. 
Parton won't be on stage at Sunday sJMMos and S7 fer of the people who played an "~screen . version was 
McLeod Theater in lhe Fridays and Saturdays. important .-rt in the real-life definitely written fer OoIIy and 
Summer Playhouse '15 "I tbi,* Ibis is better !ban incident are in a mere true Burl," she said. "OoIIy even 
III'Oduclion of '''nIe Best Little the screen production and just penpeclive, Pinney said. wroIe extra muaic fer il. " 
Whorehouse in Tex ... " as lood as the orilinal "It's all about the cbarac- 011 lite otIter blind, '''I1Iars 
ConsequenUy, lite sIMM' will be 8nJIodway musical." Pinney len. how every_ lives and why people 10 Jo ..,., a movie 
mere entertainilll !ban lite said. how they deal wilb it," Pinney er a _leal. to ..,., certain 
la_ lII01rie version, says ~ crilinal version, written said. people perform," said Kim 
GeorIe ~, clredGr and by Larry L. Kine and Peter The screen preduclion CurW. Who pcrInys Sheriff 
cia EGII apher of lite m..al. ....tenGft, is baed on lite true "OftI'infIIoted" lite nJIes of Ed Earl Dadd . 
.'11te Best Little WbareI.- IIIAIrY of lite CItidIen Ranch, a SIIerIff Ed Ellri Dadd and Mils 
inT ........ willa_ron .... bradoeI ill LaGra., 1'exas, M_, ~ietor of the .. - ....... 
....., .... 
TheVanckls 
Moe.-
254 drafts 5-7 •..•. , 
25( drafts 1-6 
y .. w ..... 
_lMIwlct..l 
Hour.: 
Mon-Fri 11 pm-20m 
Sat 10am·2pm 
Sun 1pm-lom 
$PLASHBASH 
TOIIOIlIlOrI 
Mill - 4,.1t c..s 8M 
c.tnts & Prir .. 
............ 
., .... , ....................... ) 
.'1 ... '...., 
-lWt 
Our ZanUgo 1ltco 
Burrito is a big. 
nour !.oftil .. IoecIed with 
sea~ ground '-t. Mezietln-style 
bNns. lettuce, I<JmIttoes, onions.nd 
rul shredded cheese. It 'I \irlu8ny • .".I! 
And pracliany • ltal.t our everyday low 
price of only 99<. I n fact, the entire Zantigo 
menu is priced to make you celebl'8te. Every 
item less t .... n a dollar ... everyday! 
1. ;I~t.:! . ll :lI ly Ejt~·~fian. June2R. 1911!; 
Newswrap 
nation/world 
Budget negotiations stalled 
on Social Security issue 
WASHINGTON C UPI ) - Senate Budget Committee Chairman 
Pete Domenici. sensing a " ray of hope" on the divisive Social 
Security issue. called budget negotiators back together Thur· 
Canoe Capitol of the . day. but the talks ended quickly withoot agreement. Domenici 
Ozark. said his hope sprang from comments Hoose Speaker Thomas 
on Current River O' Neill made to reporters Wednesday. suggesting that people 
.. ---------=~ I with high incomes could pay more tax on their Socia l Security r payments. 
ALL SEASONS 
LAUNDROMAT 
COMPUTERIZED 
DRYERS 
AIR CONDITIONED 
ATTENDANTS 
1195 West Walnut 
Behind Penney's 
University Mall 
u.s., China making progress on nucl .. r pact 
PEKING cUPI) - Washington and Peking have made 
"substantial progress" toward the signing of a U.S.-China 
nuclear pact. senior U.S. officials said Thursday. 1m· 
plementation of the pact woold'result in sales of nuclear reactors 
by U.S. companies. who bave fallen far behind in a race with 
European and Japanese suppliers for the estimated SIO to S20 
billion Chinese market for commercial nuclear reactors. 
British sub falls to find sunken flight recorder 
CORK. Ireland <UPIl - A British nuclear·powered submarine 
on a secret 24·hoor mission Thursday failed to find the flight data 
recorders of an Air-India jet that crashed into the Atlantic off the 
Irish coast. killing all 329 people aboard. Searchers have been 
scooring the Atlantic for the flight recorders. helieved buried 
6.000 feet under water, to determine if a bomb blast caused 
Sunday's crash - the third worst disaster in aviation history. 
Dixon shows A_gan 'eeI.,.I"x amnesty plan 
WASHINGTON <UPI) - Sen. Alan Dixon spent 20 minutes 
with Preoident Reagan Thursday telling him aboot his tax 
amnesty plan analefl the White Hoose saying the president said 
it would be given "every consideration." Dixon filed a bill earlier 
this year, patterned on the successful tax amnesty program in 
Illinois. It would anow federal taxpayers to retire their debts. 
along with paying one-half of the interest due. in exchange for a 
guarantee of freedom from civil or criminal penalties. 
Supreme Court decision ma, hurt labor clout 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - The SUpreme Court, in a ruIiJtII that 
jeopardizes the clout of organized labor, said 'MIursday unions 
cannot prevent members from reoigning before or during a 
strike. The justices, on a S-4 vote, said the Pattern Makers' 
League of North America committed an unfair labor practice 
when il fined 10 memhers who resigned from the league and 
returned to work during a strike againsl clothing companies in 
Rockford, III., and Beloit, Wis. 
Simon set for trip to sub-Sllharan countries 
WASHINGTON cUPIl - Sen. Paul Simon win look at famine 
and refugee problems in two sub-Saharan countries and discuss 
trade and agricultural issues with Soviet officials during a two-
week trip. Aides announced the trip Thursday and said Simon 
would leave later in the day for Senegal and Mauritania. It is 
Simon's first official trip outside the United States since taking 
office. A spokesman said Simon has a " dawn to duok agenda 
virtually every day." 
Defective bOlt prompts 219,OOO<IIr recall 
DETROIT - Ford Motor Co. Thursday said it is recalling 
some 289.000 1984 and 1985 model Ford Tempo and Mercury 
Topaz cars to check for faulty rear suspension control arm bolts 
that coold cause the rear wheel spindle to separate from the 
suspension. The automaker said that if the holts were to fail. the 
dri\'er could lose control of the car. Ford bas received foor 
reports from owners, althoogh no injuries have resulted from the 
condilion. Ford said that replacement bolts woold be Installed 
free of charge at dealerships. 
Jogging can Injure bod" health doctor .. 's 
NEW YORK <UPIl - Joggin& nol only can be hazardous to 
yoor health bul may be the worst thing voo can do toyoorbody, a 
sports doclor said in a n article released Thursday. Joggers often 
either hold their bodies too straight or lean too far forward or 
backward while running. Leroy Perry. a doctor who specializes 
in sports medicine, told Parade magazine. Many people "slap 
the foot flat" with each step. moving so "jarringly as to injure 
the body" - leading to injuries. he said. 
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Legislature votes to prohibit utility shut-offs 
By lioii Tita 
SIaHWrit", 
The Illinois legislature has 
approved a bill that will 
eliminate utili tv shut-mfs for 
low income fam'ilies during the 
winter. 
The House 0{ Represen· 
tatives passed a bill Tuesday 
that allows low income 
families to pay 12 percent of 
their monthly income for 
utility bills bet""een Dec. 1 and 
April 30. 
The Senate approved the 
legislation last month. 
"We have met with the 
governor on this issue and he 
has pledged to sueport a 12 
percent affordab I' energy 
plan:' said Steve Banker. 
direc lor of Ihe Soulhern 
Counties Action Movemenl. 
After May I. low income 
families would pay e.ither 12 
percent of their monlhly in· 
come or their regular monthly 
utility bill. whiche,'er is 
greater. 
Consumers using the 
payment plan will be required 
10 apply for aid from the 
Illinois Home Energy 
Assistance Program to pay the 
remaining amount of their 
bills. 
Part of money used by the 
energy assistance program to 
pay the utility bills will cnme 
from the federal government's 
windfall profits tax on oil 
companies. 
Banker said passage of the 
b,n was a " pretty big victory" 
for low income energy con· 
sumers. SCAM. along with the 
other consumer groups. in· 
c1uding the Citizens Utility 
Board. have been organizing 
support for the bill for several 
mootbs. 
lIIioois utility companies 
lobbied against the bill. 
fearing that they would lose 
revenue. 
. "This plan has been in 
operatioo in Ohio for a couple 
0{ winters." Banker said. 
" There was some klss , but it 
was very miniscule compared 
to what they (the Ohio utility 
companies) were predicting." 
He believes that the 
payment plan will help utility 
companies. because at least 
some money will be paid. 
Witboul the payment plan, he 
said " when people can' t afford 
utility bills they don't pay 
them," 
Low income energy coo' 
sumers will also have 10 take 
advantage of home 
wealherization programs. he 
said, 
Robert Guslafson. a CUB 
member from Carterville, said 
the paymenl plan is necessary 
to assure that deatbs do not 
occur beeause people do not 
have money to pay for heating 
and air conditioning. 
" The whole idea (0{ the bill) 
is 10 protect lhe health and 
safety of the innocent. 
especially children: ' Banker 
said, 
The bill was introduced in 
lhe Senate by Sen. John 
D'Arco Jr.. D-t::hicago. Jim 
McPlke, D·Alton. sponsored 
the bill in the House. 
Soulhern Illinois s late 
representatives voting for the 
bill included Democrats Bruce 
Richmond. Jim Rea . and 
David Phelps. Democratic 
Slate Sen. Glenn Poshard also 
voted for the bill . 
Republican State Sen. Ralph 
Dunn voted againsllhe energy 
payment plan, 
The Illinois Commerce 
Commission will be respon, 
sible for designing the ad· 
minislration of lhe program, 
Families want release of 'forgotten' ·hostages 
By United Press International 
Relatives of " the forgotten 
seven" - Americans kid-
na pped before the TWA 
hijacking - intensified their 
inSistence Thursda" tha t anv 
negotiated release 'include a il 
the hostages . 
" We're going to ma ke sure 
to tell him (President Reagan , 
that it has to be a total packa ge 
of a ll hostages in Beirut , not 
jus t the 39:' said Mae 
Mihelich, sis ter of the Rev, 
Lawrence Martin Jenco. who 
was kidnapped Jan. 8 in 
Lebanon. 
" II has to include the 
forgotten seven. We feel that if 
there is any kind of negotiation 
tha i our seven ha\'c to be in-
cluded," she said , 
Mihelich is among the 
hostage relatives expected to 
meet with Reagan on Friday 
when he travels to Chicago to 
promote his tax plan. 
The original passenger 
manifest of TWA Flight 847 
!Deluded a large conlingent of 
Chicago-area residenls , 
The cause of Ihe seven got a 
boos t Wednesday wh e n 
Secretary of Stat.e George 
Shultz demanded they be part 
of a n" deal slruck with the 
Shiite' Moslem militia Amal. 
who controls the 39 hostages 
taken a fter the TWA hijacking, 
" We are working intensely 
on this matter and we insist on 
the return of our hoslages, all 
-16 of Ihem: ' Shultz said at a 
Unit e d Nations Charter 
hanquet in San ~'rancisco, 
" We feel that s ince 
Secretary (George ' Shullz has 
come out and menlioned the 46 
captives, hopefully he can 
follow through with that. We're 
a little more hopeful (that all 
the hostages will be re leased!. 
This is the first time he ever 
menlioned ours " 
Peggy Say. s ister of another 
hos tage. Associated Press 
reporter Terry Anderson . 
complained she has heen on a 
" lonely joorney" to try to get 
him freed , and claims 
government authorities have 
heen reluctant to negotiate for 
their release along with the 
TWA hostages . 
Say was a guest Thursday on 
the Phil Donahue Show with 
several other relatives of 
hostages and two former 
American hostages. one held 
in Iran and a nother in Be,irut. 
Convicted traitor says POWs still in Vietnam 
WASHINGTON CUPIi -
Convicted turncoat Roberl 
Garwood told dubious 
congressmen Thursday he 
believes a number of 
American POWs may still he 
held capti,'e in Vietnam. 
" There are serious questions 
about his Cf1!CIibility," Rep, 
Stephen Solarz. D· N,Y ., 
chairman of a House Asian and 
Pacific Affairs subcommiUee. 
said after lhe convicted enemy 
colloborator testified for 
nearly four hours. 
Garwood. a Marine private 
first class on inaclive duty 
awaiting an appeal 0{ his court 
martial. has refused a request 
that he take a lie detector test 
on his claims that he saw up to 
70 U ,S, prisooers 0{ war in 
Southeast Asia in the late 19705 
-long after the final POW was 
supposedly freed , 
But Garwood , 39, said 
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Thursday he would likely 
grant the subcommittee's new 
request thaI it be allowed to 
interview his psychiatrist as 
another way to examine his 
veracity, 
" What "m doing, I'm doing 
for the guys," a grim-faced 
Ga.rwood. weari .. his military 
uniform and f1a,*ed by at-
lorneys, said upon emergilll! 
from the sessioo. which was 
closed 10 the press and public, 
The U,S, government has 
ruled all bul one 0{ the nearly 
2.500 Americans missing in 
action in Vietnam as presumed 
dead. It says it has no evidence 
there are any remaining 
POW • . but that it canool .rule 
out the possiblity. 
Garwood returned to the 
United States in 1979. foll_illl! 
13 and 1-2 years of captivity in 
Southeast Asia, In 1.1. he was 
convicted 0{ c:oIloborating with 
the enemy while a pow. 
During his 2 1-2·month court-
marlial. wilnesses who were 
former fellow prisoners 0{ 
Garwoood's said he lived with 
his Vietnamese caplors , 
helped them interrogate and 
indoctrinate American 
~.i;!.i~~: 
torneys argued that Garwood 
had been driven insane by 
brainwashing, 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Fair venture was 
too risky from start 
,\t·T.: K sl'.;~m~(; K M".UO~ and several years trying to 
sell the venlure 10 lhe public. slate officials have finally admitted 
Ihat using hundreds 01 millions 01 state dollars tostagea World's 
Fair in Chicago in 1992 might not bea wise public investment . 
To an extent. Ihe powerlul business groups in the Chicago area 
Ihal inilialed Ihe lair scheme in t978 may ha\'e conned slate 
officials. The business groups said Ihe 51: I billion expo could 
spur economic dC\'clopmcnl and give Illinoisans a chance to 
showcase their state for the rest of the world. However. when 
thl."S(, groups \""ere more willing to risk sta te money than their 
uwn. suspicior.s should have been raised . 
Under Ihe lunding plan proposed by promolers 01 Ihe lair. 
pri\'ate invcstors would have contributed S511 million to the fair. 
including 5290 million in bond~ . The state would have cORlributed 
S2iM million and agreed to sell and insure $220 million in bonds . 
liowl'vcr . there was a catch in the scheme under which the s tate 
would not be able to retrieve any of the money it in\rested until a ll 
the private investors were paid back. 
TIlt; IIt:I'OKT THAT .-'SAI.I. \' sounded Ihe death knell lor 
"The Age 01 Discovel)'." Ihe title 01 the unborn lair. suggested 
Ihal Ihe lair committee may have overestimated the amount 01 
re\'enue the expo could take in by as much as $2.;0 million and 
Ihal its cosl may have been underestimated by as much as 5220 
million. The report also said thaI il would be likely lhat the " seed 
money" approprialed by the state " will never be paid back ." 
Either s tate ollicials were very naive aboul what people likely 
10 benefit Irom holding a World 's Fair in Chicago would tell them 
or they are willing to use public lunds in \'entures with only 
miniscule chances 01 promoting stal.e interests. 
I! is unlortunate that our s tate leaders had to waste so much 
money and time promoting the boondoggle before they saw that 
the risk involved was too great. If they had been more tboughtful 
and Irugal. they might have realized Irom the start that there is 
no reason to believe Chicago could hold a profitable lair after 
New Orleans lost SIIIO million on a much smaller-scale venture . 
last year. 
Is it too much to ask that state oflicials keep the public's in· 
terest and pocketbook in mind when high·risk schemes are putin 
Iront of them~ Of coorse it's not . Illinoisans sbould be 
relieved that the plan was shelved before it turned into a much 
more expensive catastrophe. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Salute to slain soldiers 
A GREAT ,\MERICAN (iENERAL used to say that w~"m! in 
Worid War" because we had on our side "the best damn kids in 
thewOI'Id." 
We still do. U's hard f ... their families, fOl' any of us. to find any 
comf ... t in the deaths of young men like N.vy diver Robert 
Stethem. who was murdered by the TWA hijackers. and the four 
U.S. Marines killed lasl week by terrorists in EI Salvaclcr. 
Reading about them was enough to make you tty. But it was 
also enough to make you stand upand cheer. 
Seaman Stethem. 23. 01 Waldorf. Md., was beaten 10 viciously 
by the hijackers before being shot in the bead that he could be 
identified only through fingerprints and medical records. "He 
was beal up and 1001< rifle butts in the face." his brother. Ken. 
also a sail .... said last week. "but they cooldn' t knock him out. 
I'm proud 01 that." 
As the top graduate in his class at the Marine CorpII guard 
training school. Cpl. Gregory Weber 01 Cincinnati had his ~ 
01 assignment to any U.S. emhassy in the wOl'ld. He didn'l take 
Londonor Paris or some oIher cushy duty; he chose the dangers 
01 war-stricken San SalvadOl'. 
" I asked him why." his lather recall~ last week. and Cpl. 
Weber. 22. " gave me an answer that from anyone else would 
sound trite or phony. But it was him. He said they needed a good 
man down there." 
Greal kids. Seaman Stet hem and Cpl. Weber and Sgt. Thomas 
Handwork. 24. 01 Beaverc .. """ . Ohio. Cpl. Patrick Kwiatkowski. 
20. 01 Wausau. Wis" and Sgt. Bobby Dickson. 27. 01 Tuscaloosa . 
Ala" lhe others killed in EI Salvador. 
Itighl up I here with lhe "best damn kids in the world." Mourn 
Ihem. salule them. bul cheer Ihem. too. 
Doonesbury 
---- ----
Letters 
Injuries caused Cubbies' slump 
This is addressed to Duane 
Crays in regard to his June 26 
column " Two cities ' tale: 
Cards up Cubs down." 
Although I have to agree that 
the Cubs' run production 
dropped drastically in the past 
two weeks. I would say the 
abundance 01 injuries to key 
personnel is the main reason. 
Mr. Crays says that the main 
cogs in last year's Cub 
machine - Gary Matthews. 
Rick Sutcliffe and Steve Trout 
- all came back before 01' 
during the losing streak. 
Matthews has started 
exactly two games - the last 
two. Even then he was 0b-
viously hurt ~Icliffe .... been 
back fOl' the entire .... ing 
streak and has been masterful. 
as his 2.06 ERA will attest to. 
Hilting is the reason fOl' the 
slump. 
That brings me to the injury 
list. Number one is 8Gb 
Oemie!'. As the Cubs' Jead.G(I 
hitter he was hitting . . 
before he went out 01 the lineup 
to have surgery on his foot. 
True, Davey ........ done 
a IIICJft iliaD ..... te jib, but 
playing centel'f'.eid every day 
takt'S its toll on a 39-year-old 
man. He just can"' cover the 
ground Dernier can. 
Injury number two - Ryne 
Sandberg. He began the season 
in a terrible slump but had 
moved his average up to .270 
before he left the lineup. Wheo 
he returned he was not yet at 
lull speed. That's why his 
averallt! dipped to below .250. 
But w.tch out. he's moving up 
again. 
Injury number three -
G.ry Matthews. As I said. 
MatU-os played in exactly 
two games during the Cub 
.... ing streak. Now think back 
to last year. I! was the Der· 
nier-Sandllerg-Matthew com-
bination that ... rked the Cubs 
to the National League East 
pennant. 
Injury number lour - Jody 
Davis. He missed the entire 
last week 01 the .... ing streak 
because 01 internal bleeding. 
n.ere you have it. Of the 
Cubs' regular starling eight. 
four have missed a .... id week 
... more due to injuries. The 
Cubs have not fJelded that 
starting eight since early May. 
Add to that injuries to Sut-
c1ifle. Trout and Scoll San· 
derson and you have a delinite 
injury problem. 
Each pitcher has missed at 
least three starts. Dennis 
Eckersley is the only one of the 
original starting rotation who 
has been injury·free. 
Compare those injuries to 
the two the Cardinals have 
suffered. Pendleton may be 
missed at third but Porter was 
hitting less than .200 and hahd 
hardly thrown out an attempt 
to steal a base. I don't see any 
comparison. 
n.ere is one other thing I 
would like to ask Mr. Crays. 
Why do Cardinal lans only 
come out wben the sun shines 
over SI. Louis' Where were 
they two years ago when the 
Redbirds Finished lourth after 
winning the World Series in 
191127 
Cub fans had to wait 40 years 
fOl' a championship. But they 
were Joyal. And no matter 
where the Cubs finish this 
season. their rans will be with 
them to the very end ... even il it 
takes .nother :to years. -
Mark J_I.p. seooMr. R ..... 
T~. 
Weight room renovations may be a mistake 
The new renovation plans f... ...1bInI of tile weiPl .... ? 
the weiJlbt room of tile WiD we an haft to wait in .. 
Recreation CeaIer _ to be IiDt!5 to \lie the p1a1f_ ana 
under way wilb little ...... squat racks 10 !hat '-faIJy 
input f.... ita UIer"I ... even .n occasional new Iifti!r wib 
potential UIer"I. \lie the remaining lwo-thirids 
PeaDIe whO .re intimidated of the room? 
by the more "seasoned" I am f ... getting people in-
weight lifters wiD still be in- terested in weight Ilfliiltl but 
timidated if Mike DunD, not at the expeIIR 01 the 
coordinalor of intramural already serious lifters. Our 
recreation. lries 10 put alilhe weighl room supports 
"serious" weight lifters back national. stat" and loral 
in the last third 01 the weight champions in bodybuildi ... 
room. powerlifting .nd olympIC 
These intimidated people = 'MIele people and other 
should leel encouraged by need SII(IIICrl. 
hard working. serious athletes. So. the problem seems to be 
What will happen wben all lack 01 space. Why doesn'l 
the Iree weights and all the Mike Dunn use the unused 
frequent users are put in the space. e.g .. the old goll room. 
IIDII make IIIat into a novice 
'ftiJIbt room? Was a study 
done to see wbidJ equipmeDt 
was IIII!d II\OBt? Are we JIOing 
to end up wilb a room wilb .n 
tile frequently used equipmenl 
ill _ area and several 
-'tines taking uf lots 01 
IPK" wilb few users . 
I bope not, but m!' guess is 
that even the weighl room will 
be turned into an ad-
ministrative mistake. If you 
.re concerned about the new 
renov.tions write Mike Dunn 
al the Recreation Center. Let's 
lell him what we would like to 
see. 
- Mary". po ...... 
01 •• ".1. C.rri._I.m. I.-
slntl'" and M ... I • . 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU QuobIbIe Quotes 
" If the Reagan administration has been 
good f ... us in any way. perhaps it's thai it 
has forced us 10 realize that we will have to 
seek the solutions to our own problems. " -
Fred Rasheed. national directOl' 01 the 
NAACP's ecomonic development 
JII'OJII'ams. 
"Three sIJoIs disenfranclJised millions 01 
people." - Rudolph Casll'o. chairman 01 
,he committee IIIat refllll!d Sirhan Siman's 
==:EI f ... parole. (Sirhan was . far tile -u.tioa of Sen. Kamedyinl •. l 
House decides legal limits 
on Nicaraguan intervention 
WASHINGTON (uPI ) -
Arter a bitter four· hour debale. 
I he House drew a lega I line 
Thursday around Ihe cir· 
cumslances under which U.S. 
troops can be sent to 
Nicaragua without a 
congressional declaralion of 
waf. 
The 312· 111 vole followed 
rejection of a broad proposal 
Ihal some argued would 
permil Presidenl Reagan 10 
launch an invasion on a whim. 
Adopled was a proposal by 
Rep. Thomas Foley. House 
Democratic assis tanl leader. 
10 limillhe cases in which U.S. 
combal forces could be senl 10 
Nicaragua withoul a formal 
declaralionofwar. 
They included : 
- Th e inlroduclion 10 
Nicaragua of nuclear weapons 
or Soviel MiG jets or inci<\enL' 
of hijacking or terrorism in· 
volving Americans or I1 .S. 
allies in which Nicaragua was 
used as a sanctuary . 
- De,'elopmenl of a "c1ear 
and presenl danger of hostile 
action" againsl lhe United 
Stales or an ally or 10 prolecl 
or e"acuate U.S. citizens or to 
prolecl lhe U.S. Embassy in 
Nicaragua . 
The House later. on a 278·106 
\·ote. gave ils final approval 10 
Ihe $292 billion fiscal 1986 
defe nse aulhorizalion 
package. freeing members to 
leave for tbeir Fourth of July 
recess. Differences with the 
Senale. which has passed a 
$302 billion version. will be 
worked oul later in a con· 
ference committ«. 
On a voice vote. and laler by 
a 104·34 tally. the House also 
accepled a proposal 10 allow 
courts-martial to impose a 
peacelime dealh penally for 
spies in the U.S. mililary . 
The aUlhor. Rep. Bill Mc-
Collum. R·t-Ia.. nOl ing lhe 
Walker family-and·friend spy 
casco said the measure 
provides for mitigaling and 
aggravating circumstances to 
be taken inlO account by the 
military court 10 keep the 
measure constitutional. 
The Senate. in its version of 
the bill. has proposed that 
dealh be the penalty for 
peacelime espionage if a 
federal dealh penalty is 
reslored and failing thai. that 
the penalty be a mandalory 
life senlence. 
The nuclear weapons con-
dition was a conservative 
amendment 10 Foley's 
proposal. 
Foley said his proposal 
would " put the House on 
record in support of 
stalements made consislently 
by the president. lhat il is nol 
adminis tration policy nor Its 
int e ntion to introduce 
American for ces into 
Nica ragua . \I fully preserves 
Ihe authorilv of Ihe president 
to act in an); instance in which 
we are threatened in our 
nalional security." 
Meese ordered to submit proof 
for Cubans' continued detainment 
ATLANTA (uPI) - A 
federal judge. seeking to end 
the legal limbo of nearly 1.100 
Cuban refugees whose 
deportations were canceled. 
has ordered Attorney General 
Edwin Meese 10 show why the 
refugees should remain in 
prison. 
U.S. Districl Judge Marvin 
Shoob issued the order Wed· 
nesday under a plan approved 
by 11 federal judges that WIll 
allow the Cubans' cases to be 
considered individually. 
The judges. all from lhe U.S. 
District Court in Atlanta, 
began intensive dioc:ussious 
!!:'~ ~':ba~a~lden~ati:i 
Castro canceled a pact to 
accept up 102.746 refugees the 
Reagan administration wants 
deported. 
" Because these detainees 
again face indefinite con· 
finement as a result of Cuba's 
suspension of the accord: ' the 
order read. " the court has 
concluded it would be unjust to 
dela y furl her this 
proceeding." 
More Ihan •. 800 Cuban 
refugees were at the prison 
awaiting deportation when the 
pact was canceled. but the 
order issued Thursday 
specified only •. 300 detainees 
who petitioned the court for 
release last December. 
or the petilioners. 201 - all 
either convicted of a crime or 
treated for mental illness -
were deported before the 
agreement was rescinded by 
Castro the day Radio Marti 
went on the air. beaming U.S. 
broadcasts to Cuba. 
Some of the refugees have 
been at the prison since 
arriving in the United Stales 
five years ago. Other.; were 
convicted of crimes after their 
arrivals. served their sen· 
lences and then were brought 
to Atlanta to await depor. 
tation. 
In addition 10 ordering the 
government to show cause or 
release the refugees. the 
judges set up the apparatus 10 
guarantee each man an at· 
lorney and 10 expedite 
processsing of the claims. 
The judges are asking al· 
torneys to accepl up to 20 
Cuban clients apiece in ex· 
change for nominal reim· 
bursement. Most of the 
refupos who hue had """" 
hearings previously have not 
had individual representation. 
To speed courl cases. 10 of 
the 11 judges will be involved 
in bearings on the release 
petitions and will assign aboul 
30 U.S. magistrates 10 make 
recommendations on release 
or retention of lhe detainees. 
RELEASE: Hostages may be freed soon 
c-tinuedl.-'_l 
hostages home. 
BERRI'S COMME!IOTS 
came a day after he proposed a 
plan 10 end the crisis. offering 
10 transfer the 39 American 
captives 10 the Swiss. French 
or Austrian embassies in 
Beirut or to Syria or Iran in 
exchange for 'a pledge they 
would be held until 735 Arab 
prisoners are released by 
Israel. 
The Shiiles militants who 
commandeered Ihe TWA 
jetliner have made Ihe release 
of the prisoners in Israel their 
main demand for the return of 
the hostages. 
In Bern. Switzerland. an 
official spokesman said the 
government could not accept 
the conditions of Berri 's 
original plan. but did not rejed 
his idea outright . 
"SWITZERLAND IS ready 
to receive the hostages in its 
embassv in Beirut but without 
any condilions and with the 
assurance 10 be able to tran· 
sfer them freely to Switzerland 
or elsewhere and to liberate 
them:' said Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Stefan Neilan. 
He said the decision tran-
smilled to Berri was taken by 
the Swiss Federal Council -
the seven·member governing 
Cabinel during an 
emergency meeting in 
Quinte~. in the canton of SI. 
Gallen. 
Earlier in the day. Bern told 
NBC News in an interview in 
Beirut he believed the crisis 
could be resolved quickly. 
... nUN" in 72 hours il will 
be the exil for this affair. for 
the Americans held." said 
Berri. who is also Lebanon's 
justice minister. 
Secretary of Stale George 
Shultz. however. added a new 
dimension to Ute standoff 
Wednesday. saying in addition 
10 the 39 hostages from the 
TWA plane. the administralion 
also wants lhe relurn of seven 
Americans kidnapped by 
Moslem militants in Lebanon 
before the hijacking. 
There was no immediate 
reaction from Berri 10 Shultz' 
demand . -
FUND-RAISER: Full-time position filled 
c-ti __ '_l " I'm not completely com· McAnally said the Foun· 
year ago. as well. He's my fortable with that persoo not dation will make a supporl 
recommendation." being housed in athletics." system readily available 10 
West and HarlLog have been Hartzog said. but said he Bubb. including procedures. 
in . agreo;ment on the fund· agrees ~entralization and records. actual deposits of 
ra.s.ogd.lemma. Bul they had orgaruzallonarenecessary. gifls and other fund·raising 
reservations about putting the "Mr. McAnally wanls all of lll!a!SSities 
direclor of athletics the University's fund raising . 
developments under the coordinated and that's a good "None of these things are in 
jurisdiction of the SIU point. But having it under athletics:' McAnally said. 
Foundation. athletics wouldn't preclude "He'1l work very closely with 
Half of Bubb:S salary will that type of coordination. everybody involved in 
come from the Foundation and Athletics is one visible area athletics - cllllches and 
half from Ihe athletics that can garner the mosl athletics directors - and 
departments. . contributions." west said. mIIke use of their talenls. 
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Movie Guide 
Flrtd. - ISa luk i. PGI 
Chl'''v (,ha!-lc stars as a 
rcpor'lcr nwcring a story on 
drug tra fficking. 
l.if4·fUlT t' - tSa luki. R I Tobe 
lI oo pe r . di r ec t o r of 
Pollcrgcis i. direets thi ~ mO\' ie 
into SP;I("£", bringing back 
space vampires who ('ome 10 
s leal the energies of humans. 
I'alt- RKh'r - I Univcrsi tv 4. 
iI I A Clinl Eas twood weslern. 
Sl. . : Imo · s .'"irf' 
' University 5. PG-131 A slory 
about the relationships of 
s ev e n g r a duat es of 
Georgetown Unh'er~ity in 
Washington . D.C.. and their 
difficult ies in the rea l world. 
Pri1.d's IInnor - (Univer-
sity 4. R I Starring Kathleen 
Turner I Bod y Heat. 
Romancing the Stone J and 
Jack Nicholson. 
Rrlurn ttl Oz - (University 
4. PG I Dorothy travels back to 
Oz. A sequel to the "The 
Wi7.ard of Oz:' 
R"" Sonja - (University 4. 
PG-13J Starring Arnold Sch-
warzenegger and Brigil1e 
i\ielsen. An adventure film . 
Replacing " Heturn to Oz" 
Wednesday. 
lIam"" - lFox Eastga te. R I 
A \ 'ietnal1l \'cteran serving 
time in 3 federal penitentiary 
is offered a Congressional 
pardon in ('xchange for his 
willingness to go 011 a POW 
rescue mission. Starring 
S"lvester Sta llone and Julie 
Nickson, 
Teachers - (Fox Eas tgate. 
RI Nick Nolte s tars as a 
teacher at John F . Kennedy 
High School involved with an 
im'esligation of Ihe school's 
faculty . 
Thr Goonif>s - \ Varsity. 
PG I Another Ste"en Spielberg 
winn~r about a group or young 
people who search for a 
treasure. A kid's version of 
" Indiana Jones ." 
( 'o".,on - (Varsit\'. PG J 
Direcled hl' Hon H"",·ard. 
Friendly outerspace a liens get 
mixed up with residents of a 
Florida retirement village. 
Br~,uter's :\Iillien. 
(Varisty _ PG I Richard Pryor 
must spend S30 million in 30 
days and free himself of all 
assets boughl with the money. 
in order to inherit S300 million 
from a deceased uncle. 
Barba .... ll. - (SPC) Friday 
and Saturday at 8 p.m. 52. 
Virgin Spring - (SPCI 
Sunday_ 8 p.m .. 52. 
Police to auction 
unclaimed items 
The Carbondale Police 
Deparlment will have an 
auction of miscellaneous 
ilems. including abandoned 
and unclaimed bicycles and 
bicycle parts. Saturday at the 
Community Center Building. 
607 E . CollegeS\. 
Pr~y will be sold on an 
"as is ' basis. 
'MIe sale will beginallOa.m. 
Full cash payments are 
required and all sales will be 
final. Checks will nul be ac-
cepted. 
'MIe auction will be ~ 
dul'led by the Hmlter Aur-
lioning Servin!!!. 
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"ClIO •• 
, Cleanse 
6 Undoubted 
10 Speckles 
14 Instrument 
15 Advantage 
16 Salamande. 
17 Cybete'S IOve 
1e Badminton 
Today's 
Puzzle 
shutUecock 
19 Amerce 
20 In dife want 
22 G~ clubber 
23 Pew 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 13. 
24 Effeminate 
2fiWoll 
29 Locale 
31 aly. 
32 (drvet' 
~R""" 
31-t .. gun 
39 Moisture 
4' PoIpoufTI 
42 - up: added 
45 Agreement 
... Common con-
trectkw'l 
.9 Adorn 
50 - Moines 
51 Obstruct 
55 Executed 
57 Vted for office 
.pn 
58 Bre. in on 
63 Elide 
6.t Gin type 
65 Sp;ri1 
66lvorfel 
67 Awalt. decision 
68 Chemical 
compound 
69 Dutch town 
70 Cool drinks 
71 Hubbub 
-1 French p lane 
2 Mention 
3_-
.. Army groups 
5 Brightest 
6~""" 7 Wield the blue 
pencil 
8 Concede 
9 Shephe<ded 
10 Traito"s act 
, .. SheepI;ke 
12 Mortise fiHing 
13 Metric unit 
21 Follow 
22 Era 
25 Standard 
26Whod< 
27 " Oon't tell me" 
r,-------------, lB..... I 
I .~ Travel Service . Ltd .1 
I -" ... t lI"n ... h " ........ l.. .... l'Ic>oW~lc- . 1\ ,,-'<oul I I 549·7347 ; 
I ~to I 
I a..so I 
: ROUNDTRIP I 
I $69 I L __ -".!".!.~:'~=! __ J 
28Bonard 
30 Set up 3M __ 
35C-, 
36 Expos or Cubs 
37 Tipplers 
.to Some wootens 43_ 
44 Playroom 
46Desp_ 
4 7 Comes out 
51 Stimulates 
52 Milke payment 
53 He.th genus 
Sot LeicI a ftoor 
56 Wrench 
59 Nil 
60 Into contact 
with 
61 Wharf 
62 Condition 
64 Hot springs 
The Farmer', Market provida a 
. variety of fresh vqetables 
and homemade aooda. 
ThIs Friday tomates, zucchini, 
potatoes, and fresh fbwn will 
be featured.~ the Flllllllis 
Market. Home baked goods and 
homemade haldaat.s will 
also be present 
Briefs 
1Il'~HS RI(;tITS and the 
Future of Latin America will 
he discussed from to ::lOa .m. to 
nnon and t :30 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Frida\" in the Mississippi 
Honm 'of the Student Center . 
Sll l1it"ISIl SAILING 
workshops will meet at lhe 
Campus Lake Boat Dock . The 
firs' session will meel from I 
p.m. 103 p.m. July I and from I 
p.m. 102 p.m. July 3. The cosl 
i, 510. 
S,\IUIO.-\RJ)lNG (,UNI('S 
will meel at the Campus Lake 
Boal Dock from 3 p.m. to 5 
p.m. July 2 and 9. A second 
clinic will meet from 10 a .m, 10 
noo n Julv 6 and 13 . 
Registration' is at the Ree 
Center Information Desk. The 
cost is SIO. 
nit: SIGt: RI.-\N Students 
Associalion will meet al 6 p.m. 
Saturday in lhe Mississippi 
Room of the Student Center. 
E very member is advised 10 
allend. 
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Continued from Page 1 
" The\·' 11 come 10 see Ihis 
play wllhoul e.xpeeling 10 see 
anyone or anyt hing special. 
The only IhinS Ihey' lI have 10 
focus their attention on is the 
people in Ihe play:' Curlee 
s<l id. " This will be beller than 
;1 Broadway play'" 
The ~'icLeod produclion wil l 
also be " much eleaner .. · 
Pinnc,' said. 
Obscenities which might 
have offended Ihe a udience 
\\f're replaced. he said. 
" Whal's wondertul about 
thl~ musical is that the sup· 
porting C~l st is really utilized:' 
In fae!. many aclors hold as 
many as four parts . 
The singing. danci ng and 
aCllng will be performed by a 
~dt!C t cast of 25 members. who 
were among hundreds who 
J udilioned. 
" 1 jusl wenl in with hope of 
obtaining some learning ex· 
pc:rience .·· Curlee remembers. 
" 1 wanled 10 learn lhe basic 
groundwork of thealer. ralher 
than have lhe gralificali,!n of a 
large role." 
Curlee brings to the s tage I 
1·2 years of acting experience. 
He performed al a dinner 
lhealer in Herrin. Lab Thealer 
a t SIU-C and al a passion play 
last summer. 
Among the three areas 01 
performance - acting. singing 
and dancing - Curlee says his 
forte is acling. 
" 1 sing one song with !be 
chorus at !be end. Irs not a 
solo song. I mean. irs nol like. 
'Slop the show to watch the 
sheriff sing,"· he said with a 
laugh. " Luckily. that 's all I 
s ing." 
White. sludying musical 
Iheater al SIU·C. performs a 
dua l role as actress and singer 
Correction 
Ma rk Case is the Un· 
de r g radu ale Sludenl 
Organizalion's legislalive 
lia ison. not a USO senator. as 
reporled in Thursday's Daily 
~:gyptia n . . 
Case was incorrectly IiUed 
in a slory concerning lhe 
USO's plan to rewrite its 
cons titution. Case is also 
chairman of the constitutional 
redraft projec!. 
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in the musical. 
Margaret Si mmons and 
J ea nine Wagner. associate 
professor and lecturer a l the 
School or Music. a re Ihe 
directors of vocal preparat ion. 
Michael Hanes . associale 
proressor at the School of 
Mus ic. is the musica l director. 
' "I've done a 101 of s inging 
and acting in my thea ler 
career . a nd Ihey' re equally 
important to roc," she sai<l . 
While played Doatsey Mae 
in the musical when she at· 
te nded Memph is S t ale 
Universit\, from 198t 10 t983. 
She also ... ·on an award for her 
thealer performance while 
allendingSIU. 
Unlike the screenplay a nd 
the Broadway musical. Ihe 
actors welcome the audience 
to play along in the s how. when 
the actors lea\'e the stage and 
venture rorth into the seating 
area . 
··tn several sections of the 
play. the a udience is thrown 
inlo Ihe midst of the play." 
Curlee said . " If vou have a 
good reason 10 do thaI . it 's 
always much better because it 
helpS strenglhen the audience· 
character rela tionship. 
Proba bly Ihe besl pe r · 
formance of the production 
can he seen a l McLeod Thealer 
- nol on Broadway. nor a t the 
movies. Pinney said. 
" The music. irs jusl real 
excellen!. Even if you don 'l 
like counln··western music. 
I"m sure y'our toes will be 
tapping: ' ' Pim'!'y said ex· 
citedly. Also. Ihe dancing is 
real grea!. And the acling. and 
the singing. " 
Come try Lin's Cuisine 
We offer a variety of oriental 
dishes besides our cfeIidoa.Is 
Peking Duck. 
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I ... I 
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.• z 
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Fair's demisedisappoints, 
but doesn't surprise dean 
By Mich.el C •• anagh 
Stall Writer 
With the 199"2 World 's Fair in 
Chicago apparently a dcad 
issue. reactions to the loss of 
"The Age of Discovery" are 
more disappointment than 
surprise. 
" Thc fair ne,'cr had belle!' 
than a 50-50 chance," said 
Keit h Sanders, dean of the 
College of Communications 
a nd Fine Arts , 
Sanders is a member of the 
Arts . Entertainment a nd 
Cultural Advisor~' Committee 
to the fair, He testified belore 
Lhe World's Fair board and Ihe 
Illinois Legislature, ad-
\'ocating the fa ir 's positive 
impact on downstate Illinois. 
Support lor the lair wa ned in 
Ihe legis la ture after a study 
conducted by Arthur 0 , Littlc 
Inc.. of cambridge, Mass" 
ind icated the fair would 
require S82 million in pri\'a te 
or publi(' funding to brcak 
evcn. 
One by one. state . offici~ls 
withdrew support , IIlcludll1g 
Governor Thompson and 
!louse Speaker Michael ,I. 
Madiga n. Thompson sa id the 
fair wa s dead Without 
M~~~~e~; ~rr:h~t there arc 
two general reasons why 
support for the lair fell. 
There was "a lot of skep-
ticis m about the viability of a 
World 's Fair in genera l 
beca use of the recent fairs held 
in Kn oxvill e and New 
Orlea ns," hesaid. 
" Both lost moncy and were 
othe rwise disappointmenls . 
The idea of a World 's Fair in 
Chicago began with two s trikes 
against it " 
Second. Sanders said, 
"Chicago is divided into two 
political camps." Both ca mps 
favored the fair, he said, but 
neither of them got behind it 
a llihe way. nor were they able 
to ('ooperate on the details . 
" Mv support for the fai r has 
been 'contingent on if the fair 
could pay for itself. " Sa nders 
said. " I \ 'e read all the reports 
a nd 1 s till don't know if it is a 
break.e\·cn proposil ion. I think 
many of our legis lators share 
Ihat sense 01 a mbiguity." 
Sander s said Soulhe rn 
Illinois would benefi t from the 
fai r three ways. including 
tourism dollars ; new con-
struction in state parks 10 
prepare for ,ourists, a nd " the 
artistic and cultural excha nge 
that would have been 
stimulating and productive." 
Southern Illinoi s ha s 
benefitted from the planning 
dollars. Some of lhe 58.8 
million appropriated by the 
General Assembly for s t.udy of 
the World ' s Fair and 
renovation was used to 
renovate 0( Giant City State 
Park and Fort de Chartres . 
Sa nde rs said Sout hcrn 
Illinois legislators , especially 
Bruce Richmond, lobbied for 
reno\"alion of s t.a le parks if 
Lhere was to be a fair . 
E,'cn though the fa ir seems 
to be a dead issue, Chicago 
mayor Ha rold Washington has 
as ked the legis la ture to 
postpone a final vote on the 
issue until the fall sf.."Ss ion 
while he elici ts support. 
Tools lent for home improvement 
By Ken$eeHr 
StaffWnter 
Carbondale residents, in-
cluding SIU-C s tudents, may 
borrow tools from the Tool 
Lending Library, operated by 
the recently opened Ca r-
bondale Energy Center, ,a 
department of the c,ty s 
energy division . 
Roliert Pauls. director 0( the 
Energy Center, 808 S. Forest 
SI.. says more than 200 tools 
are available to the public at 
no charge for up to three days 
to make energy-savilll im-
provements Lo their hooses or 
a partments. 
In addition to an assortment 
of I!eneral tools, the !ibrary 
Research 
grant goes 
to center 
By John Kr .... _ ... 1 
SlaHWriter 
The SIU-C Coal Research 
Center has received a S980,ooo 
grant from the U.S. Depart · 
ment of Energy for continued 
resea rch into high·sulfur coaJ. 
The center will s ign an eight . 
month cooperative agreement 
wit h the Energy Departmenl 
Friday and the grant w,lI beglll 
Julv t , said Craig Carrell. 
project coordinator at the 
cent er's coal technology 
laboratory. 
The Energy Department 
grant . the third for Ihe 
program since 1983, will fund 
fifteen projects dealing w,th 
sulfur-removal processes at 
the cenLer's Carterville 
laboratory. 
SIU-C will match the grant 
with 1257,4000( its own m,oney. 
said Diane Gilleland, ass.sLant 
director al Lhe Coal Research 
Center. 
A subeommil!ee 0( the 
House of Representatives 
earlier this month aJllWOVed 
11.5 million 0( federal funding 
for the Coal Research Center 
in the fiscal 19116 budget , The 
center will also receive 
1625,000 from Lhe state in 19116. 
also has several specialized 
tools, such as furnace ef· 
ficiencv test kits. microwave 
oven ' Ieak detectors and 
modular telephone installation 
tools. 
Pauls said the library was 
previously opera Led by the 
Shawnee Solar Project. a non· 
profit organization that 
promotes energy con · 
servation, With the expansion 
of the Energy Cen ter's 
faci liti es during s pring 
semester. more room became 
available for the library. 
The Energy Center is asking 
for donations of cash or hand 
a nd power tools for carpentry. 
plumbing, metalworking. 
electrical. weatherization or 
masonry repairs , Unusual or 
special applicaLion tools are 
particularly welcomed. 
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ummer Un' .. enJt" on ,he hJgnd 4~~'~~~'74 IiIOW't r.; ..... OFTlh Nt!Or ' lI< Cenl.r ' S1 tIL 
VIO".WorHOOW •• 'ro •• v." POIIIUMMIII&.AU. I VILLAGE ''''''''6 WONDERFUL ~;;: tOnd,',on $]00 CoIISle .... 57. ::;"':~....!:':''':.. CLEARANCE SALE! HOUSES &. 
'HOOES 73 ElK,.tC Pio::~~O"!~ c.:=~'=.... Two 4-Bedroom APARTMENTS 
Goodrond "' • .".,,,. NOW RENTING H 
' 77 AlVAm OY·O'. 6"'~!~'::'':.· ;;;.. ...... ;. FOR SUMMER AND FALL NEAR CMtPUS Walktng 
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""A.'" 457-6961 Campus ~~~~~~~ .. RentStartsat$165 !.liM _......... • ... 1 ... 1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes fBI ........ 12 & 14 wides. locked maiIIoxes nexl :;;!~::~:~. .. .4 .... 7. 
SOUTH fI'OfI't.A' STItEfT aport""""'1 
CtCTOII. ,,,""' from CO<'F'IpIIJ fur · 
nllhed 1 bedroom. 2 bedroom. 4 
bedroom ond .Hlc .. ncy opc:rN"'eft" 
NO'uro' po. hecrflt'l, 0",,".,. 
pro .. lde niP' II.".. r ........ d#r.poso' 
and 11'1"1 mo.f"l Very cornpetlllyoe 
,..... Coli 451· 7152 • 52'·5717 fo 
5_.,ho, fI 0lI01"". Con.ip 'evI. 
. ....., .. 
GfCMGfJOWN AI'AlrMfHTS. 
ftHTrNG foil ond tprr.;,fcw 2, J . • 
pMpf • . Very ,..at Oi o,-n, '0· 
5 JQdoilr.n,.,,". ·J5U, 
.. ""510172 
2 I ' . VIIY nlA'. ".. (Orpe' ond 
~~~~~~~= 
Coli .JJ·3OOO. 133 ..... 14 
411 ' 10170 
FU'NISHED AI'JS I ~oc" 'rom 
compul at 4 10 W Fr_men J bdrm 
S460 pet' mon'h .. bcfr,n $J60 fW' 
month .Hlcl4>rtcy S '70 pet' month 
Coli 617-4517 
J6I6Ioll2 
.'1010 FtlltH ONE bdr lui"'. 
for , I".,. or c~ SIlO A"..iloWe 
Julr I No ~ Depot;, .... 605t 
ofter6p m 
)67110174 
DISCOUNT HOUSING. , bdrm 
furnlthed aptt. hoH prk9 ,_ f6/ftd..,., ~ ..0"'" NMIo. 2 
",I,," .... , of C'do5e --.. '""_ 
0 !.1 ', Il W .. , CoI' ... · .. ' .. 5 
JiM""66 
TOI' COALE lOCATIONS. J "*'". 
fum""'" ., . ,..... funNI ..... 
.. ....".".,,-,... ........ 
.... l ......... A .. !I. e.- .... 
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I...u.ANCI door 10 laundromal. 9 or 12 month lease. .. ................ ~. In eveDiDg call 
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Pets are allowed. ....aa7. 
VItIY"-CAWUS. "1 W. 
o-y .•• 2_ .... ,_ . 
~=:==::::;: 
\/lIlY NICE • .-xlM. fum 
..... or~ . .....,/ 
_ , .. <1..-. 
·'.95(_, · _(fuml 
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1.1000E.PukMobileH_ =:..= 
12 & 14 wides c:Jc.e to campus. across 
stteet from laundromat. Cablevision 
available . Pets are allowed. 
3. 710 W. Mill Apa~nb 
T \NO bedroom, across stn!iet from campus. 
MedecO'lock system for extra securily. 
cablevision available. 
4. MurdaleT~ 
New large two bedroom townhouse 
apartmenls. Just completed. Washer 
and dryer. dishwasher. garbage disposal. 
5. 101 W. Col. Apanmenb 
Close to campus. 1 & 2 bedrooms. 
On the strip. 
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FOR FALL 
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2 n!RlIldeIod 3 B<km. /\pl. 
AD CIooe 10 
Campus 
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...... Aa 
t-Aa 
'110.--. 
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a.-" DIpoaII 
......... 
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.... "17 
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Ou.eloreo o"oil no-. 01·5116 ".h Num~ 37 'o.on,... 5.' ·1016. 
.-______ '""_'._b'_ .... 1 e"enlnSJ' 3511kl69 
_ .. - NOW .fNTlNG FOff ,um_ or loll 
'oom,.. c"-on o lr, ,moll COI,Ir1 
'----------JI Phone.51·1161. 
35341c161 
MU.DAl£ HOMES. SOU r HwEST 
Corbondole r.,;d"""101 oreo _ 
holl m,l. _,I Murdol. Shopp'ng 1 
m,t., 0.- 6 m i, .. !, •• -.1 01 compv. 
ond m lnol. A ... ."ve corner Tower 
.ood ond O ld 13 no Iroll,c 0.-
ra ,Irood 10 cron Fu,ni,hed 1 
bedrooml 'rOl ll ...... frlgeroler 30 
gellon _I., Mol.,. 1" on Olt 
cond./ionlng city _,.., ond 1_ . 
nolurollPG' heo""". cob l. TV Shade 
" •• , . 50 " 0 0 ' 101.. .urloc.d 
"'"'...-rl, onrhored ..... Ih ,,", 
coble. 0 '" (Oner." p l. ", In grOl,lt!d 
Ow,.,erl Pf'O",de nlgltt Ii,hl • . r.ful. 
dl,poiol ond gron mo .... ' ng V.,.,. 
(:Ompe',' I .... ro'." toll .51·7351 or 
519·5771 to ....... hol I, ovollobl • • 
CO" "gn leo •• "'ow 
HOW IfNrlHG FOe Ium_ ond 
foil lorge •• Ie-rtlon 0' I, ond I. 
w ide-. . 1 bdrm . IVI"n ',hed rorp"" 
No pet, 5.'·0.91 
31141dlO 
ItEASONS TO LlVf 01 'Ol'onn. 
Mobil. Hom. "01". C",Iom bul" 
~. OtKJtored ond ,tropped. 
• 1I 'rtlrtg_I"J-cttonn.l, c~" 
pod, 'emooob/.. nol,,",' fO' . 
uli lity. I mil. from compv • . 0...".,..,. 
II ... , I" poor" . qui., olmo'"..., • • 
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lou,.,d,omol In por" . cobl. 
.. ,."1.",,,, Sorry. no pet, 'educed 
,umm... r Ol.. 'o.onn. Mobi/. 
Horn. Pork ond G llllo,., MH,. I m il. 
SOI,IIh. Hlgh....".51 . 6I6E Porll 
.' •• klll 
I IDIM FU'NISHED ,roll.,. . _'~ 1 IDIM APJS • ....". ni<"e. rom' 
,_. ondgorbopepoldb,.u, V~ pt.,.I,. furnished. ' mO"'" conftOCI. 
qui., COUf"' 5 m i"ul., Irom S'U on',. 5125 "... me",h Locolltd 2 
5ummer rol •• ovollob'. Coli Mon· r.d l., _, 01 CdoJ.. "non. 5"'.6612 
Frt 10 DOom·6 OOpm. 519·1533 do~ or 5.'.30010''''' 5 pm 
3604k/84 .15.'" 
1 .ro.OOM UNOUPINNED. A.C STA'lING FAU . Eitr'A " .te 1 bdI'l'n 
gorbog>e po.d b,o u.. luml1t,ed or Fum . A·C. fu ll, ." , y/a'ed. priIfOI. 
u"'ur","hed' ,umm.,. rOlH 01. 0 ,.U'"g. tlO pel. 5.'·4101 
leo,. r equ.red' • • me · 1 ,., . SpeclOl 3639k'" 
ro,. lor ,.eor ,_. E."o qu,el COl,lrl I 1. 3 . EDlOOMS renl 'rom 51 55 10 
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36111(/15 1 8ED.OOM rlAILU hlro n'c., 
J IEl>'OOM5 1 b :ockl behmd 'ec furn .. h/HI Numbet- 33 Town ond 
C."'er, greel locotlon for lIud.,.", Cou",'r)' 5110 mo All., 5. 54'.1110 
5""444 or 5.'·.S05 
36 10lcl15 36"lcl&l 
I. WIDCS . F.ONT o ,.,d , .or 1 IORM . QUIET .hoded.,ord 5r55 
bedroom lu,,.,ISn.d A-C o"ol/obl. mo &I.·31If' 
,u",mer o"d fo il No pe" p le<n. I 315.1c169 
0 11136 belor. 4 pm 54' SOI1 ol,.r IOit6O FU'NISHfD IN Cer' ...... III. 
.pm Nrc.~o,eo 5115mOtllhp/Ufj 
344 71t166 u lt lllifl Coli Fr Jor" 0.- I{or),. 51" 
CAIIONDAt! NICE 1 beckoom 33" P,.I~ grodvele .IIXh"' or 
lutn"hed o ff . co li &1. ·1663 0.- . 51 morr..-dcoupl. 
160] 
3U.1e 11l 
EXT.A NIC£ 1 bdr lur,., I, hed No 
".1. 1160 ".., mo Coli 54'·55'6 
ol le,5 
366S8c 179 
ec: .. t. ..... u .. rv 
... kolylvm_' """,,1M .... _.-....... 
..... ~F.dII .... 1 
.... turol ... 
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..... rc ..... "" 
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a ___ -
lOYAL 
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International program, club 
receive cooperative grants 
By Em!. H.rrington 
StaHWrlt .. 
The International Programs 
and Services. and the In· 
ternational Friends Club at 
SIU·C were awarded two 
grants from the Cooperative 
Grants Program of the 
National Association for 
Foreign Student Affairs and 
the U.S. Informa tion Agency . 
Ltnz Brown. associate 
director for Int e rnationa l 
Program a nd Services. 
reech'ed a grant for his 
proposal. " Managing Your 
Money : A Comput erized 
Orientation Program for In-
ternational Students. " The 
grant will be used for 
developing a self·pa ced 
mIcrocomputer program and 
supplementary material which 
will provide int e rnat iona l 
s tudent s with information 
concerning management of 
financial resources . 
Mary Destefano, graduate 
ass istant in Study Abroad 
Programs. also received a 
grant for her proposal . 
" Mt'Cting the Needs of the 
Int e rnat io nal Spouse : 
Training in Grass-Roots 
Organizing." The project w;U 
provide community research 
training to participants which 
will investigate s pecial 
problems that non·st udent 
wives and husba nds ex -
perience while their spouses 
are a llending Stu·C. 
Brown said the computer 
programs will be avai lable to 
s tudents a t the Learning 
Resources Center in the 
Morris Librarv. He said he 
plans to make the project 
flexible so s tudents will have 
access to the programs at the 
computer lab in Faner and for 
personal use at home on Apple 
or IBM computers. 
Testing will begin on the 
project this Fall. Brown said. 
The project is scheduled to be 
fully operational by June 1986. 
Brown said the programs 
deal with an overview of 
American finance syst.ems. 
how to transfer currency. 
financial services offered liy 
banks. money deciSIons and 
budgeting. and financi a l 
manaRement . 
Des tefano. working in 
cooperating with the In· 
ternational Friends Club. 
designed her project to provide 
se lf · he lp community 
development training to wives 
and husbands of international 
students attending Stu.c. 
The project will last eight 
weeks and will be based on 
research from t2 volunteer 
women who will be trained for 
two weeks in community 
development . . 
Sholeh Yazdani. graduate 
assistant in Communit v 
Development who will be the 
training coordinator. said the 
volunteers will interview in· 
ternational dependents to find 
problems that they may have. 
Microcomputer training available 
to high school agriculture teachers 
By U"'-ally New. 5erY1ce 
Agriculture teachers looking 
to improve their skills in the 
growing field of microcom· 
puters may apply for a special 
computer teaching 
assistantship at SIU.c. 
A high sehool vocational 
agriculture teacher who can 
take from six months to one 
r:"t~;idC;:it::' e::f:l: 
agricultural microcomputer 
laboratory, says laboratory 
direct... Fred W. Reneau. 
associate professor of 
agricultural education in the 
. School of Agriculture. 
The position, which would 
begin Jan. 1. would include 
team-teaching classes with 
SIU-C faculty and direct 
contact with students in 
computer laboratories. 
Reneau said. 
Qualified teacbers may 
write Reneau. Department of 
Agricultural Education and 
Mechanization, SJU.c, C8r-
SIU-C graduate 
from Nigeria dies 
Ibiang lbob Eteng Obeten, a 
former SIU·C graduate 
student. was killed in an 
automobile accident in Nigeria 
four weeks ago. 
Obeten graduated from Stu· 
e on 1981 with a 'master's 
degree in agribusiness 
economics. 
He will be honored at the 
Nigerian Student Association 
meeting at 6 p.m. Saturday in 
the MiSSissippi Room of the 
Student Center 
bondale. Ill .. 62901 . or call 5:J6. 
7733. 
Reneau said more than 80 
percent of Illinois higb school 
vocational agriculture 
teachers use computers in 
their classes. Many are also 
providing leadership for 
U:::di~:S!et' traimng in 
"Many teachers are turning 
to general microcomputer 
olasses as well as vocational. 
agriculture:' he said. "We 
want to use our position to help 
teachers make that kind of 
adjustment and help our 
agriculture teaellen in Illinois 
remain the best-trained 
teachers." 
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Only strike can halt Herr, McGee 
ST. LOU'S <UP" - A 
bilscball s!rike would do to 
Tom He"r and Willie McGee 
what most National League 
pitchers have been unable to 
do so far this season - keep 
them off base. 
The two St. Louis Cardir.als 
arc waging a duel for the NL 
batt ing title. They ha\'e flip-
ped-flopped in the top spot 
since June 21. By June 27. 
McGee was hitting .348 a nd 
Herr .347. with Tony Gwynn of 
San Diego. their nearest rival. 
at .315. 
" rm optimistic there won't 
be a strike," Herr. the Car-
dinals ' player representative. 
said. '" don't think' can put a 
percentage on it. though. , 
rcallv can't worr,' about that. , 
just - go out ' a nd pla y 
e\"eryday.·· 
~ICGEE S.-\\'S much the 
same thing. 
'" don-t think about a 
strike:' he said. ,, ' just do 
what ' can do and not worry 
about something , can't 
control. If there is a st rike. 
t here will more seasons after 
Ihis one. My top prior ity is to 
.lust do my job now. " 
Both Herr and McGee are 
ha loing "career" seasons and 
are among the reasons the 
Cardinals have suprised many 
baseball observers this year. 
Herr. a .276 career hitter. led 
the league through June 24 
with a .352 average. Herr. 29. 
Icads the league with 58 RB' 
and has collct·ted 14 s tolen 
bases en route to a possible 
200-hit season. 
MCGEE, Z5 and a career .290 
hitter. trailed Herr through 
June 24 with a .349 average 
with 33 RB' and 27 stolen 
bases. second in the league. He 
has committed just four errors 
in center field . During the 
week of June 3-9. McGee 
earned National League 
Player or the Week honors by 
batting .556. 
Against the Phillies on June 
25, McGee came up with one 
hit - a triple - and took over 
the batting lead from Herr_ 
who went hitless. 
"" m bappy for Willie," Herr 
said. '" felt he was on the 
verge of a fine year. He is 
verifying that this season." 
McGee returned the com-
pliment. 
"TOMM\, 'S having a great 
•
,. , 
: 
. 
,.... ..... 
tIIIraJII S7.SO 
.. LDCIIIIII_ ...... •• 
JIotDIIII .... •• 
season:' McGee said ... tnere 
is no rivalry between us. The 
way he's hitting is nosuprise to 
me'" 
Both players credit maturity 
and discipline at the plate for 
their lofty average. 
,, ' have a gond command of 
the strike zone: ' Herr said. 
" I've made a couple of ad-
justments. I've moved up in 
the batter 's box and , won't 
swing at borderline pitches 
anymore. I'm more disciplined 
at the plate." 
" I'm swinging the bat well 
and I'm comfortable at the 
plate: ' McGee said . " I'm 
maturing a little bit and , think 
would do better in certain 
situations if J was more 
patient. 
··,'M SWIIliGING at more 
fastballs s ince Vince 
(Coleman , is usually on first 
and pitchers want their cat-
chers to get a pitch to handle. 
Plus. I got Tommy and Jack 
,Clark) behind me. 
" But you've got to give the 
batter some credit. too. The 
type of hitter that, am and the 
way' run, , still don't know 
what I'm capable or doing." 
McGee said a prolonged 
batting slump last season 
helped him this ""ason. 
" I've strugglfd and got over 
the hump: ' McGee sa id. "But 
, learned to deal with the 
downs. I'd played two years on 
:~ a~r- ' never really s lumped 
'" I.EARIliED not to press -
that things will work out. I've 
learned to take the good with 
the bad but it's definitely 
easier to come out to the 
ball~!k when things are going 
gond'-
Both are bona fide All-Star 
ca ndidates a lthough neither is 
leading in the fans ' balloting. 
In the most recent release of 
the voting June 24. Herr trailed 
Chica~o's Ryne Sandberg at 
ClfIM HOUSE 
BEST BUFFO 
IN TOWN 
6 cour ••• lor lunch I dinner · Main cou .... c'-ge everyday 
• .LT sa .•• 7O'S. II1 . "", 6111549·S032 
second base by 22n.467 votes. 
McGee ranked lOth in the 
outfield balloting with 196.501 
votes. 
Like the possible strike. 
neither said the All-Star voting 
is a concern. 
Herr said it is natural for 
8;lndberg to be leading the 
voting a mong second 
baseman. 
"SANDBERG "'AS the MVP 
las t year ." he sa id. ,, ' don 't 
know what will happen this 
yea r. I'd like togo. sure: ' 
Herr said he i~ a suprise to 
most people and that 's the 
reason he is not leading in the 
balloting. 
,, ' don 't think anybody ex-
pected me to hit like this '-· 
H~rr said ... , can 't really say 
.t s been one thing.' 
• In Town" 
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Orioles take chance, trade 
with Padres for Wiggins 
B.~LTII\IORE IUPI ) - The 
struggling Baltimore Orioles 
Thursday obtained drug-
plagued second basem2n Alan 
Wiggins from the San Diego 
Padres in exchange for a 
minor-league pitcher and a 
player lobe named. 
Wiggins. who twice has been 
treated for cocaine depen· 
dency. agreed to forfeit up to 
one-third of his 4-year. $2.8 
million contract sbould he 
again lapse into drug use. thus 
sealing the deal he had been 
hoping for. 
" Alan Wiggins is a quality 
player who can pr ovide 
several of the offensive 
ingredients we have been 
lacki ng," Orioles general 
manager Hank Peters said in a 
s tatement . "He has excellent 
speed. He gets on base a lot 
and he can cover a lot of 
ground at second base." 
To acquire Wiggins. the 
Orioles gave. up right -handed 
relie,'er Roy Lee Jackson. who 
had been ' with the club's 
Triple-A team in Rochester. 
N.Y" and a player to be 
named. 
Wiggins. 'n. was hitting .054 
in \0 games with the Padres 
before he was suspended after 
a second publicized bout with 
cocaine. He recently was 
assigned to San Diego's Triple-
A club at Las Vegas. Ncv . 
"We recognize the con-
siderable risk we have taken in 
~'Oncluding this deal." Peters 
said. "Drugs very nearly 
ruined his career. We believe 
he has an intense desire to 
rehabilitate himself. " 
Wiggins. a lifetime .259 
hilter who in his last two full 
seasoos stole 70 and 66 bases. 
is expected to become 
Baltimore's starting second 
baseman and leadoff hitter. 
adding firepower to a lineup 
that includes Eddie Murray . 
Cal Ripken. Fred Lynn and 
Lee Lacy. 
"We are well aware that 
there is no guarantee he is 
completely recovered from his 
dependency." Peters added. 
"However, we feel that with 
the help of the Orioles ' 
mana~ement. hi s new 
teammates. and an excellefl~ 
employees assistance 
program. we can help him 
straighten out his personal life 
anel hecan help us o n the field . 
"We hope the Orioles' fans 
will give Alan a chance to 
prove himself hot h as a 
ballplayer and as a man." 
Wlggins had a .342 on-base 
percentage and scored 106 
runs in 1984 while hitting 
ahead of batting champion 
Tony Gwynn. The Orioles are 
gambling Wiggins - one of the 
fastest men in baseball - will 
get on base often enough to 
ensure a steady diet '" las t-
balls for the 2-3-4 spots in the 
order. 
''I'm glad to be able to 
continue my career." Wiggins 
told a Baliimore newspaper. 
"The big thing to me is that I 
can go someplace where they 
want me. I'm glad thev ' re 
going to give me a chance." 
IAAC: Faces budget woes 
Continued from Page 16 
over that limit for years. 
Stolar said it has been a major 
concern of 51 -C President 
Albert Somit. who wants a 
cutback to reduce those 
penalties. 
Although not actually hard 
cash. the athletes' tuition 
waivers are credited to the 
athletics budget. 
" We were told there would 
be a loss of $100.000. unless 
Professor Stuck found a way to 
soften that blow. I know he's 
been woking to improve the 
situation," Stolar said. 
Althouj(h Stolar was unsure 
what Stuck might propose t.o 
remedy the loss. he said he 
knew of two possibities. One 
way would be to cutback 
waivers without replacement. 
Or. reductions in other areas 
could help supply funds to 
raise or keep the number of 
waivers the same. 
VERDICT: Influenced by timing 
Continued from Page l' 
the most important mandate 
passed at the special con-
vention. an athletic program 
that commits a second 
" major" violation at a school 
can be suspended for up to two 
years. It is not yet been 
determined if the Perry in-
cident is a " major" violation. 
but Stuck said he believes it is. 
Now all SJU-C athletic teams 
will have to be on guard and 
this should persuade all Saluki 
coaches to' resist the temp-
lation or committing a 
violation. regardless of ....... 
small it is . Stuck said he 
doesn't think SIU-C will "get 
No. 2. " Hopefully. heis right . 
BOWL: Game shifts locations 
ConIIn_trom'_" 
turned it down if favor of ISU's 
offer. 
Another top player will be 
Phil Steinmetz. a running back 
from Chrisopher. Steinmetz is 
also an outstanding sprinter 
and has signed a letter-of-
intent to attend SIU-C and 
compete for the men's track 
and field team next year. 
This is the first year the 
game has been piayed at 
McAndrew Stadium. The first 
two Coal Bowl games were 
played at Mount Vernon but 
throuj(h the help of SJU-C 
football coach Ray Dorr, the 
For a Quofro's Cheezy Deep Pon 
Medium Pluo wi'" I -I,..", 
2 Lorge 160z. bottl .. of Pepsi 
AND topped of wi'" 
FAST FIfE DEUVEIfY 
game has been moved to 
Mr 4.ndrew this year . 
Player '"troductions are 
scheduled for . :30 p.m. with 
game time set for 5:00. A 
banquet for playe.r. and 
coaches will be held at the 
Egyptian Sports Center on 
Friday. 
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Sports 
IAAC to face 
budgetwoes 
at meeting 
Cards, 
Cubs 
both win 
By Unlled P'"slnternal1on81 
Willie McGee had three hits 
and scored his team 's first 
three runs Thursday to lead 
the St. Louis Ca rdinals to a 4·3 
victory over the Philadelphia 
Phillies . and rookie Billy 
Hatcher had three hits a nd two 
RBI . including his first major 
league homer that snapped a I-
I tie in the fifth inning. giving 
the Chicago Cubs a 4-2 victory 
over the New York Mets. 
By AnllaJ.S_ 
StaHWnter 
The 1985-86 athletics budget. 
expected to show losses of over 
5100.00II. will be the topic at a 
special moeting of the In-
tercollegiate Athletics Ad-
visory Committee Friday. 
The special meeting was 
ca lled because the budget was 
not 3\'ailable for discussion at 
the .Iune 14 meeting. a lthough 
.Iuly I. the bei!inning of SIU-
c"s fiscal year. IS approaching. 
The budget will be presented 
by Dean St uck. s pecial 
assis tant for intercollegiate 
athletics. who mel with men's 
and women 's athletics 
direclors Lew Hartzog a nd 
Charlotte West Thursday. 
Whether or not the budget 
will be approvro by the IAAC 
rema ins to be seen. said Glenn 
Stolar. president of the 
Graduate and Professiona l 
Student Council. 
"I think I'm going to to have 
real problems with approving 
it. since I ha\'en', even seen a 
budget yet. I'd like to sit down 
and review it first. " Stolar 
Foundation hires 
fundraiser 
-Page t 
said. 
With the Missouri Valley 
Conference sanctions on the 
men 's basketball ' program 
violations, a loss of $50.00II is 
expected to he an integral part 
of the 85-1l6 budget. Stolar said 
he's especially interested to 
sec where that loss will he 
absorhed. 
" Is it comi ng off the top. or 
will it come rrom the men's 
basketball program directly?" 
Stolar said. "And thars only 
part of the reduction we'll face 
Ihisyea r." 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education limits universities' 
tuition waivers ror athletes to 
two percent of the schools 
entir~ student bodies and 
t:",::~IiZ~nc~c~TIl~ o~~ ~~ 
SeeIAAC, '_'5 
DllltyfWpllenFite ........ 
Dun Sluck, _loll ... lslen1for In_ ...... 0111_., will pr_1 
.... , .. _  .budgelonFrIcIo'. 
In Chicago. Ryne Sandberg 
and Leon Durham added solo 
homers off Ron Darling. 6-2. to 
give Chi cago its second 
straight triumph after 13 
straight losses. Cubs" starter 
Rick Sutcliffe gained the win. 
Sutcliffe. i.fi . st ruck out four 
and walked two in hurling his 
sixth complete game of the 
season, 
Hatcher. who entered the 
game I-for-II. belted a 2-2 
pitch int o the left field 
bleachers to put the Cubs 
a head to stav. He added a run-
scoring double in the seventh 
that knocked in Larry Bowa . 
who had singled and' gone to 
second on a sacrifice by Sut-
cliffe. 
Coal Bowl shifts to McAndrew Stadium 
In Philadelphia. Kur t 
Kepshire picked up his fifth 
victorv in 10 decisions with 
relief' help from Jeff Lahti. 
who notched his sixth save. 
Kepshire yielded four hits 
while striking out five and 
walking four . By Mill. F,ey 
Sports Editor 
Southern Illinois football 
fans will have an opportunity 
to watch some of the region's 
top prep players on Saturday 
when the third annual Coal 
Bowl is played at McAndrew 
Stadium. 
The game will feature 88 
players. who will be split into 
East and West squads. The 
East will be made up of 
Baseball 
Scores 
S/\TIO~.\I . I .EM;C": 
Thun;da~" s .-;a"," 
51. l.oUls -4. Phllaoc-phla 3 
Chlcagool.Sev. York 2 
Cincinnati 'i . San FranclSCo6 
San Diego 5. LosAngeJes~ 
~lontreaJ at Pittsburgh. nighl 
Allanta al Houston. night 
t ' riday's G.ftM'11 
~e ... York al St. Louis 
Chicagoal Pittsburgh 
Phil. at M~trul 
Cincinnati 81 SD. 
Atlanta al L.A. 
Houston at S.Y . 
,,14 .... )··.G • ..n 
Phil. 6, SLL. 4 
0Uc.7. N.Y. l 
Pill . II . Mont .. 
CinciMiIi 6. S.Y. 4 
AU. 3. Hous. I. 11 inn. 
S.D. 10. L.A. " 
:Ul£R1CA.~ LEAGUE 
n.r.by·.G .... 
Milwaukee al Toronto. nllht 
F ..... )··.G .... 
Toronto al Detroil 
8Iltimc:n at &oIt_ 
Mthr. a' New Yon 
......... IChicalo 
o.kIand at Teus 
Catifcrnila' K.C. 
Cleveland •• Seattle 
• · ........ y·.Ga..es Ook.' •. ~. 
SNftleS, Tnas4 
Mn. 5. Tar. 4 
players from the South Seven DeNosky of Ze.igler·Royallon coaching seniority In Southern 
Conference. Fairfield and as its head coaches. Illinois. 
independent schools. The West Assistant coaches for the 
team will have players from Eas t will be Bob Kulvaney and 
the Southwestern Egyptian Jim Woodward of Mount 
and Black Diamond con- Vernon and Bob Beck of 
ferences as well as Carmi and Massac Countv. The West 
Salem. team will be assisted by Gary 
The East team will be co- Glenzy of Pinckneyville. John 
coached by Brad Pancoast of Kretz of Zeigler-Royalton . 
Mount Vernon and Mike Bruce Reed of Nashville and 
Cougill of Massac County. The Mike Shapkoff of Christopher. 
Among the top players who 
will compete in the game is 
Mike Maines of Centralia . who 
has signed a national lelter-of-
intent to play at Illinois State 
next season. Maines was the 
only Southern Illinois area 
player to be offered a 
scholarship by SIU-C. but he 
West squad will have Don The head coaches are 
Hawkins of Nashville and John selected accordilll( to their See.oWL, '_'5 
The loss snapped the 
Phillies ' five-game winning 
streak. 
After a 42-minute rain delay 
at Ihe start. McGee tripled in 
the first inning and scored as 
Tom Herr grounded out. In the 
third. he singled. moved up on 
a wild pitch by loser Shane 
Rawley. 5.fi, and scored when 
Herr's ~rounder was 
misplayed . 
Timing influenced' verdict 
Universi ty officials are two years Perry . received year probation in 1982 for 60 
displeased " 'ith the Missouri payments from WhIte. Perry dIfferent ~ulesmfracllons. The 
Vallev Conference's ruling on collected approXImately Shockers VIOlatIOns were 
violaiions committed by the SI8.000.. a fair amount In cons.dered !'lore severe than 
, b ' k ball ' anyone s eyes. those comm.tted by SJU-C. but 
men s as et program In Stuck and otber members of it is clear that serious 
connection w.th cash theSJU-C d .. trar ha violations were made b both payments made by a booster to . a mlD'S .on . ve y 
former Saluki Kenny Perry. ~plallled that the sanchon schools . 
The ruling called for four agalDst shanng conference 
sanctions. the most damaging F m the reverJl!«' will cost an already 
being the one which prohibits ro f1nancUllly troublec! program 
SIU-C from sharing .in con- Press Box ~ ':'~ Th~~: :=s:.:.,~ during the hard a~ wiD force itlo cut 
Dean Stuck. special Mike Frey corners.n. budIIet which has 
assistant for inlemJllegiate already been wt plenty. 
athletics. called the rulilll! 
" unduly harsh" for several schedule a special convention HOWEVER, mE sanction 
last week in. New Orleans - is less severe than whal it 
reasons. but admitted that the only the fifth in the could have been. TIle MVC 
rulilll! shouldn't c:ome .s all orpnization's 79-year history could have forced SIU-C to pay 
that much 01 a surprise _ to search for ways to cure bad! ronference revenue ~ici~/~r:er:t!:.:u; thisblad!eye. I"fteiveci during the t .. o 
surrounding intercoll-iate Berause of this , SIU-C _ PerTy played for the 
.... shouldn't be dismayed with the SaIukis. This would have cast 
athletics. ruli... em its surface. TIle SIU-C ",00II this sea!IIIII.nd a 
THE TULANE point -
shavilll! sandal .nd recent 
revelations of alleged 
vioIatiCIIIS c:ommilted by the 
lIemphis Stale basketball 
JII"IIIP"IIm has forred the NCAA 
.... roIIeIe .thIetics as • 
.. hole to take time and 
eumine ibelt . .... *lvinC 
....., \0 pia ridary alaay'" 
_left c.u.e alliletics willi. 
argumenl lhat the IIVC similllrsum last sea!IIIII. 
Compli.are Committee .... IIVC alllo could have 
handled • the malter unfairly plared the Sa,,*is em a two-
opens a dlHerent can 01 yeer - rather than a __ year 
worms, but this lllands as the - pnbeliaa. This .. ouId have 
only c:omplaint Iegitimale Rpt SIU-C out 01 .... 1_ 
........ \0 •• rrant rallinl the .... , for an additiGaal _ 
ruli ..... uaf.Ir." .... wauId have made _ 
Caac:h Ridl Herrin's rebuildi ... 
mE FACT is PerTy, a taR even mere diffIrult. 
tIdIaIusIJIp .tIIIete, _ ,.id Widlita Slate, the last IIVC 
by 1liiy S. WIIite - a flleaat baIIettId pnIInIIII \0 be JIll! 
mE PERRY incident ap-
parently was an isolated one 
and Stuck did inform the 
NCAA and MVC as soon as he 
became ... are of it. But this 
doesn' t lessen the severity of 
the prublem, it only serves as a 
fealller in the hat (or Stuck and 
SIU-C herause of their 
cooperation. 
The Salukis are not the fint 
NCAA adIool to be ~ 
with pnbetion, and . 
from the problems that sti 
exist. they ~inly ..... t be 
the lui. 'the need to clean .. 
roIIeIe .thletics is evident. 
and if SIU-C has to lUffer 
beca_ 01 this, so be it. 
However, the Salukis 
shouldn'l ~ themselves 
K.pegoats. They should 
realUle they simply gat aught 
al the ....... lime. In the long 
rwI. it may be a blessilll! in 
cIiIpise for SIU-C . 
IIBCAUIE Of' l'nIpasilion 3, Drt. J ...... l'i.Y.4. _ .S 
_ .2.K.C.' bIadI eye. fte NCAA ... to 
Pap ••. o.ily £&ypI ..... J __ ,I_ 
~tfIa fII NCAA r*-. fn the em pnbeliaa, nnhed. un.. ".-.cT, ..... ,. 
